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Biomes
Task 1-
Complete the paragraph by filling in the missing words.

A ................ is a large area on our planet that has a similar ................... .  The 
.................... and .................. that live in each biome have particular ........................ 
that enable them to survive there. There are at least ................ different ............. biomes 
on our planet and .............. different ................... biomes (water biomes).  The different 
types of land biomes are: ................... ........................, ........................., ....................., 
............... ..............., ................., .......................... .............. and ............... .

tropical rainforest animals grasslands

tundrafeaturestaiga forestsavanna

seven temperate forest land aquatic

desert plants biome climate

three

Task 2-
Cut out and match each animal and plant to the correct land biome.

Tropical Rainforest Savanna Desert

Grasslands Taiga Forest

TundraTemperate Forest
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biome climate
animals featuresplants

seven land
three aquatic

tropical rainforest grasslands savanna
taiga forest tundra temperate forest desert

Arctic 
Willow

Lion
Prickly 
Pear 

Cactus

Arctic Fox

Giant 
Water Lilly

Gazelle

CamelBaobab 
Tree

American 
Black Bear Pine Tree

Poison 
Dart Frog

Purple 
Needle-
grass

Squirrel Oak Tree

Answers
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Animal Plant

Gazelle Arctic 
Willow

Lion
Prickly 
Pear 

Cactus

Arctic Fox Giant 
Water Lilly

Camel Baobab 
Tree

American 
Black Bear Pine Tree

Poison 
Dart Frog

Purple 
Needle-
grass

Squirrel Oak Tree

Animals and plants for Task 2:


